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I. INTRODUCTION

The State of Alabama and Secretary of State John Merrill &uNjWj[

?[\[dZWdjiv' provide this Court with this briefing to explain why Plaintiffs are not

entitled to the relief they seek in their motion for summary judgment. See Doc. 169.

Plaintiffs have not established by admissible, undisputed evidence that they have

made out a prima facie ADA case or that permitting or requiring curbside voting

mekbZ dej YWki[ Wd kdZk[ XkhZ[d WdZ \kdZWc[djWbbo Wbj[h <bWXWcWxi [b[Yj_edi+ NjWj[

Defendants will show that disputes of material facts on these points, in fact, remain.1

Further, State Defendants will explain that the ADA does not entitle Plaintiffs to the

remedy they seek. O^_i >ekhj i^ekbZ Z[do KbW_dj_\\ix cej_ed \eh ikccWho `kZ]c[dj.

II. SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD

Summary judgment is only Wffhefh_Wj[ m^[h[ uj^[h[ _i de _iik[ Wi je Wdo

cWj[h_Wb \WYj WdZ j^[ cel_d] fWhjo _i [dj_jb[Z je W `kZ]c[dj Wi W cWjj[h e\ bWm+v FED.

R. CIV. P. 56(c). The party moving for summary judgment bears the burden to

demonstrate that there is no genuine dispute as to any material fact by identifying

j^[ fehj_edi e\ uj^[ fb[WZ_d]i) Z[fei_j_edi) Wdim[hi je _dj[hhe]Wjeh_[i) WdZ

admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, which it believes demonstrate

1 And although genuine disputes of material fact preclude summary judgment for the Plaintiffs as
discussed here, State Defendants raised different arguments in their motion for summary judgment
and thus no such genuine disputes of material fact would preclude summary judgment for the State
Defendants. See Doc. 160.
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j^[ WXi[dY[ e\ W ][dk_d[ _iik[ e\ cWj[h_Wb \WYj+v Clark v. Coats & Clark, Inc., 929

F.2d 604, 608 (11th Cir. 1991) (quotation omitted).

Cem[l[h) u[t]he general rule is that inadmissible hearsay cannot be considered

on a motion for summary judgment+v Yellowfin Yachts, Inc. v. Barker Boatworks,

LLC, 898 F.3d 1279, 1290 n.8 (11th Cir. 2018) (quoting Macuba v. Deboer, 193

F.3d 1316, 1322 (11th Cir. 1999)) (holding that out-of-court statement relaying that

uYkijec[hi Yecc[dj ed WdZ _Z[dj_\o T[bbem\_dxi i^[[h b_d[v mWi _dWZc_ii_Xb[

hearsay). A narrow exception to this rule exists for documents like affidavits where

simply having the declarant testify to the same matter at trial would cure the hearsay

issue. See Jones v. UPS Ground Freight, 683 F.3d 1283, 1293s94 (11th Cir. 2012).

But the mere usuggestion that admissible evidence might be found in the

futurev is not enough at the summary judgment stage. Id. at 1294 (quoting McMillan

v. Johnson, 88 F.3d 1573, 1584 (11th Cir. 1996). uThe possibility that unknown

witnesses will emerge to provide testimony . . . is insufficient to establish that the

hearsay statement could be reduced to admissible evidence at trial+v Id. at 1294. And

a court may not consider hearsay statements where a declarant has given sworn

deposition testimony contradicting those statement. Id.

If the moving party meet its initial burden of demonstrating there is no genuine

dispute as to any material fact, the nonmoving party then assumes the burden to

establish, by identifying matters outside the pleadings, that a genuine issue of
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material fact exists. Hornsby-Culpepper v. Ware, 906 F.3d 1302, 1311s12 (11th Cir.

2018). In d[Y_Z_d] m^[j^[h ikccWho `kZ]c[dj _i Wffhefh_Wj[) j^_i >ekhj uckij l_[m

all evidence and make all reasonable inferences in favor of the party opposing

ikccWho `kZ]c[dj+v Haves v. City of Miami, 52 F.3d 918, 921 (11th Cir. 1995)

(citation omitted). If the reYehZ) jWa[d Wi W m^eb[) uYekbZ dej b[WZ W hWj_edWb jh_[h e\

fact to find for the non-cel_d] fWhjo)v j^[d j^[h[ _i de ][dk_d[ Z_ifkj[ Wi je Wdo

material fact and the court must grant summary judgment. Hornsby-Culpepper, 906

F.3d at 1311 (citation omitted).

III. RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFST STATEMENT OF FACTS

1. Undisputed except as to COVID-.6xi ifh[WZ X[_d] Z[iYh_X[Z Wi

u[nfed[dj_Wb+v KbW_dj_\\ix emd [nf[hji YedY[Z[ j^Wj new cases in Alabama are

actually declining. Reingold Dep. at 44:15s49:17 (attached as Ex. 1); Elopre Dep. at

66:25s71:11 (attached as Ex. 2).

2. Undisputed that those cumulative statistics were accurate as of the days

cited. Disputed that cumulative statistics are the proper way to view the current state

of the pandemic, as opposed to metrics that allow for comparison over time such as

the 7-day average of new cases.

3. Undisputed.

4. Undisputed as to the first sentence. Disputed that data shows that up to

80% of Alabamians are at high risk for severe illness from COVID-.6+ ?h+ =khY^xi
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basis for this statement appears to be an ongoing study that suggests that up to 80%

of Birmingham-area residents may be at high risk for severe illness. See Burch

M[fehj &Kbi+x Ex. B) at 29. Dr. Burch concedes that she does not have estimates for

Alabama as a whole other than the CDC and Census data suggesting a much lower

percentage of Alabamians may be at high risk for severe illness from COVID-19.

Burch Dep. at 68:3s14 (attached as Ex. 3); Burch Report at 29.

5. Undisputed.

6. Undisputed.

7. Undisputed as to accuracy, disputed as to relevance.

8. Undisputed.

9. Undisputed.

10. Undisputed, except that a new Safer at Home Order was adopted on

August 27, 2020 and will remain in effect through October 2, 2020 (attached as Ex.

4). The language Plaintiffs quote in this paragraph remains in the new Safer at Home

Order verbatim.

11. Undisputed, except as qualified in ¶ 10 above.

12. Undisputed, except as qualified in ¶ 10 above.

13. Undisputed that Secretary Merrill has stated this. However, this

statement appears to have been an error, as the Safer at Home order makes an

exception only for voters, not for poll workers. Aug. 27, 2020 Safer at Home Order
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at § 2(d)(i). Further, voters cannot be arrested while going to, present at, or returning

from the polls [nY[fj \eh ujh[Wied) \[bedo) eh Xh[WY^ e\ j^[ f[WY[v eh \eh Yecc_jj_d]

an election-related crime that day. ALA. CODE § 17-17-1.

14. Undisputed.

15. Undisputed that Thompson timely requested an absentee ballot and that

Plaintiff Porter mailed an absentee ballot application postmarked on July 8, 2020.

Disputed to the extent Porter implies that he should have received an absentee ballot,

as the application deadline for the July 14 election was July 9 and Porterxs

application was received on July 10. His application was clearly late. Disputed to

the extent that Thompson implies she did not receive an absentee ballot at all and

disputed that she has presented any evidence that the absentee ballot was not actually

delivered prior to July 14. See Thompson Dep. at 50:14s17. The Absentee Roster

and notes of the Mobile County AEMxs Office reflect that Thompsonxs ballot was

mailed the same day her application was received: July 8. (Attached as Ex. 5).

Further disputed that the time it takes the postal service to deliver absentee ballots

or applications is relevant to, has been pleaded, or is traceable to any Defendant in

this case.

16. Disputed that the letter from the United States Postal Service contains

the language Plaintiffs quote. Rather, that language appears in the AP article that

Plaintiffs also cite. See Pls.x Ex. J. The letter from the United States Postal Service
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recommends that voters be aware of the risk that comes with waiting until the last

minute to request or mail an absentee ballot. In particular, the USPS stated: uif state

law requires ballots to be returned by Election Day, voters should mail their ballots

no later than Tuesday, October 27.v Pls.x Ex. K at 3. The USPS also stated: uTo be

clear, the Postal Service is not purporting to definitively interpret the requirements

of your statexs election laws, and also is not recommending that such laws be

changed to accommodate the Postal Servicexs delivery standards.v Id. Further

disputed that the time it takes the postal service to deliver absentee ballots or

applications is relevant to, has been pleaded, or is traceable to any Defendant in this

case.

17. Undisputed.

18. Undisputed that a poll worker in Piedmont, Alabama tested positive for

COVID-19 and was hospitalized three days after the election. Disputed that the poll

worker contracted COVID-19 at the polling place and that any COVID-19 infection

has been traced to the polling place. See Reingold Dep. at 103:2s107:2, 188:5s19.

19. Undisputed.

20. Disputed. Although the virus may continue to spread at some rate prior

to development of a vaccine or herd immunity, the rate of spread can be decreased

through implementation of mitigation measures such as masking, social distancing,

and increased awareness of and response to early signs of infection by the public.
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Elopre Dep. at 69:12s71:11; Reingold Dep. at 44:3s49:17. Further, herd immunity

for COVID-19 may develop when as little as forty percent of a population has been

infected and developed immunity. Reingold Dep. at 39:18s41:6. The population

assessed for herd immunity is framed narrowly je uj^[ ][e]hWf^_Y beYWj_ed m^[h[

Ued[V b_l[UiV WdZ mehaUiV WdZ jhWl[bUiV+v M[_d]ebZ ?[f+ Wj 40:11s14. Areas that have

already experienced high levels of infections, such as some areas of New York City,

may have already reached the threshold required for herd immunity. See Reingold

Dep. at 41:7s42:3. Lastly, a COVID-19 vaccine may be available as early as January

2021. Reingold Dep. at 38:6s39:17.

21. Undisputed that Dr. Cotti made such conclusions with respect to the

April 5, 2020 Wisconsin election. Disputed that his conclusions are correct. See

Reingold Dep. at 90:12s101:17; Kidd Report at 3s4, 8s10 (attached as Ex. 6).

?_ifkj[Z Wbie j^Wj ^_i \_dZ_d]i ^Wl[ Wdo h[b[lWdY[ je <bWXWcWxi Iel[cX[h [b[Yj_ed+

Dr. Cotti admitted that he had no information about the safety measures that will be

in place at Alabama polling places or the rates of infection that may exist at that

time. See Cotti Dep. at 22:11s25:3, 29:13s31:15, 32:9s33:6 (attached as Ex. 7). No

[cf_h_YWb [l_Z[dY[ ik]][iji j^Wj <bWXWcWxi fbWdd[Z c[j^eZ e\ YedZkYj_d] [b[Yj_edi

during the pandemic will lead to a surge in COVID-19 cases. Kidd Report at 15.
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22. Undisputed that the CDC has offered such guidance. Disputed that they

are anything more than recommendations or that they represent the only safe way to

administer an election.

23. Undisputed that polls exist where respondents apparently expressed

such preferences. Disputed that federal law requires a State to restructure its

[b[Yj_edi je WYYecceZWj[ [l[ho lej[hxi fh[\[hh[Z c[j^eZi) eh j^Wj W lej[hxi

preference for one method says anything about the legality of another method.

24. Disputed. This paragraph offers a legal conclusion rather than a

statement of fact. Regardless, although Alabama law does not specifically address

ucurbside or drive-thru voting,v see generally ALA. CODE §§ 17-1-1, et seq., that

does not mean that it is permitted. State Defendants will address this point in more

detail in the Argument section. See infra Section IV.A.

25. Disputed that Plaintiffs have presented admissible evidence that the

incidents in question involved voters with disabilities. Disputed to the extent that

this paragraph implies that Secretary Merrill has any authority to enforce election

law or supervise local election officials. Otherwise undisputed.

26. Undisputed that curbside voting occurred in Hale County in 2016, but

Z_ifkj[Z Wi je KbW_dj_\\ix Y^WhWYj[h_zation of this event. Although curbside voting

was happening, j^[ CWb[ >ekdjo KheXWj[ EkZ][ ^Wi de Wkj^eh_jo je uf[hc_jUVv

curbside voting because it is not permitted under Alabama law and because the
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specific methods used violated specific provisions of Alabama law, such as those

requiring voters to sign the poll book and those requiring ballot privacy. Further,

Plaintiffs cite no evidence that the voters taking part in this incident had disabilities,

hWj^[h _j Wff[Whi j^Wj _j mWi X[_d] e\\[h[Z Wi uW Yekhj[io.v See H[hh_bb ?[f+ &Kbi+x @n+

F) at 45:19s47:8. Additionally, Secretary Merrill did not uZ_h[YjUVv Judge Crawford

to do anything. Rather, Secretary Merrill called Judge Crawford, who he knows

personally, uje assist Judge Crawford, not to intimidate or hkhj EkZ][ >hWm\ehZxi

\[[b_d]i+ O^Wjxi j^[ h[Wied D ]Wl[ ^_c j^[ efj_ed je ijef j^[ fhWYj_Y[) WdZ ^[ Z_Z. I

just knew j^Wj _\ ^[ d[[Z[Z iec[ ^[bf) j^[d DxZ cWa[ ikh[ j^Wj ^[ ]ej j^[ ^[bf ^[

d[[Z[Z+v Merrill Dep. at 49:3s9. Nor does Secretary Merrill have any means of

enforcing state law. Like any other citizen) N[Yh[jWho H[hh_bbxi edbo h[Yekhi[ _\ EkZ][

Crawford did not decide to stop would be to call law enforcement.

27. Disputed that Plaintiffs have presented admissible evidence that the

voter in question actually had limited mobility. Otherwise undisputed.

28. Undisputed that the Secretary did not know what disabilities the voters

in these situations may have had. Disputed that Plaintiffs have presented any

admissible evidence that any of those voters actually had disabilities. Disputed that

whether or not they had disabilities would have been relevant to whether curbside

voting would have been permissible in those instances WdZ j^Wj N[Yh[jWho H[hh_bbxi

statement j^Wj ^[ uZ_Z dej YWh[v meant anything more than that. Plaintiffs cite to only
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^Wb\ e\ N[Yh[jWho H[hh_bbxi Wdim[h) Yedl[d_[djbo ec_jj_d] citation to his explanation

j^Wj7 uO^[ edbo j^_d] D YWh[Z WXekj mWi m^[j^[h eh dej j^[o m[h[ \ebbem_d] j^[ bWm)

m^_Y^ j^[o m[h[ dej+v See Merrill Dep. at 44:4s9.

29. Undisputed that Secretary Merrill did not personally know whether

these polling places were accessible to people with ambulatory or other disabilities.

Disputed that Plaintiffs have provided any evidence that these polling places were,

in fact, inaccessible to people with ambulatory or other disabilities. Further disputed

to the extent that this paragraph implies that Secretary Merrill makes no effort to

ensure that polling places are accessible. Plaintiffs, again, omit citation to the

entirety e\ N[Yh[jWho H[hh_bbxi answers:

Q. Okay. So oek mekbZdxj adem m^[j^[h _j mWi WYY[ii_Xb[ je f[efb[

who use mobility devices, then?
A. Ie) cWxWc+ D m_bb iWo j^_i) j^ek]^) D j^_da _jxi _cfehjWdj \eh oek

to note, that we indicate to all sixty-eight probate judges in all sixty-
seven counties that any polling site that is approved by the county
commission in that county should adhere to all requirements related to
ADA standards, so that any voter that chooses to vote in person on
election day can gain access through their own initiative to the polling
site without an incumbrance.
Q: So as far as you are aware, all Alabama polling places are
accessible to people who use mobility devices, for example?
A: That is our kdZ[hijWdZ_d]+ <dZ _\ _jxi [l[h _djheZkY[Z je ki j^Wj

j^Wj _i dej j^[ YWi[) _jxi ekh _dj[dtion that that be remedied immediately.

Merrill Dep. at 35:19s36:2; see also id. at 44:10s.6 &u. . + Dxl[ Wbh[WZo ijWj[Z \eh oek)

WdZ D YekbZ h[ijWj[ _\ oekxZ b_a[, that our intention is to ensure that every one of our
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one thousand nine hundred and eighty polling sites in the state are ADA compliant

WdZ c[[j j^[ ijWdZWhZi Wi if[Y_\_[Z Xo j^[ bWm+v'.

30. Undisputed that Secretary Merrill had no evidence regarding whether

the curbside voters had signed the poll book in those instances. Otherwise disputed,

as this paragraph offers legal conclusions rather than a statement of fact.

31. Disputed. Ms. Threadgill-Matthews testified that she was aware of only

one such instance. Threadgill-Matthews Dep. at 70:21s71:2 (attached as Ex. 8).

32. Disputed. See supra ¶ 29.

33. Undisputed, although this is a legal conclusion rather than a statement

of fact.

34. Undisputed, although this is a legal conclusion rather than a statement

of fact.

35. Undisputed, although this is a legal conclusion rather than a statement

of fact.

36. Disputed that Peebles would prefer to vote curbside. Peebles is

unwilling to attempt to get his absentee ballot notarized at the bank because of the

potential that he might have to wait in a line of cars. Peebles Dep. (Pls.x Ex. P) at

102:4s104:16. As such, it is difficult to imagine how curbside voting could be

appealing to him. Additionally disputed to the extent that this paragraph implies that
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Dr. Peebles always votes in-person, as he has voted by absentee ballot in Alabama

before. Id. at 37:18s38:1. Otherwise undisputed.

37. Disputed that curbside voting is the only option by which Thompson

YekbZ lej[ uwcomfortablyx m_j^ekj \[Wh e\ YedjhWYj_d] >JQD?-19+v ?eY+ .36 Wj ¶ 37

(citing Thompson Dep. &Kbi+x @n+ B' at 75:1-12). Thompson stated she has not left

^[h ^ec[ i_dY[ <fh_b . kdb[ii i^[ uWXiebkj[bo) ed[ ^kdZh[Z f[hY[dj ^WZ je)v Xkj ^Wi

done grocery shopping, taken her dog to the groomer twice and the veterinarian once,

and visited her daughter and granddaughter about once a week socially, in addition

to voting in person in July. Thompson Dep. at 33:22s38:14, 42:22s50:13, 58:18s

64:1, 65:12s69:9. She could just as safely have an absentee ballot witnessed as

undertake any of these trips, and had planned to have two neighbors witness her

ballot in July. See id. at 55:3s56:12, 78:7s83:9, 100:6s102:6, 110:19s111:4.

Additionally, she qualifies for an exemption to the photo ID requirement. Id. at

52:16s55:2, 71:17s72:4, 86:12s87:5, 104:3s107:7. Otherwise undisputed.

38. Disputed to the extent that Porter implies that timely mailed and

otherwise validly cast absentee votes will not be counted. Otherwise undisputed.

39. Disputed that Bettis would prefer to vote curbside. Compare Bettis

Dep. at 114:6s115:. &uHo \_hij fh[\[h[dY[ would be absentee . . . +v') with id. at

115:2s19 &uD mekbZ fheXWXbo Y^eei[ j^[ YkhXi_Z[+v') and id. at 127:3s129:19 (uD

would feel equally comfohjWXb[ Ze_d] [_j^[h ed[+v'+ Akhj^[h Z_ifkj[Z to the extent
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that Bettis implies that timely mailed and otherwise validly cast absentee votes will

not be counted. Otherwise undisputed.

40. Disputed that the organizational Plaintiffs have presented any

admissible evidence, as opposed to inadmissible hearsay, regarding any members

who are unable to vote absentee because they cannot comply with the photo ID or

witness requirements. Otherwise undisputed.

41. Disputed that the organizational Plaintiffs have presented any

admissible evidence, as opposed to inadmissible hearsay, to support these

allegations.

42. Disputed that the organizational Plaintiffs have presented any

admissible evidence, as opposed to inadmissible hearsay, to support these

allegations.

43. Disputed that the organizational Plaintiffs have presented any

admissible evidence, as opposed to inadmissible hearsay, to support these

allegations.

44. Disputed as to Peebles for the reasons discussed in ¶ 36. Disputed that

Thompson or Porter need to use curbside voting or that it would be safer for either

of them than complying with the absentee ballot requirements. See supra ¶ 37; Porter

Dep. at 14:31s15:14, 19:18s20, 21:7s12, 31:3s13, 33:16s34:6, 47:10s49:18, 56:23s

57:17, 77:21s80:16; Reingold Dep. at 134:6s135:13.
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45. Undisputed that the Jefferson County and Montgomery County

Defendants agreed with Plaintiffs to the entry of proposed consent orders containing

the quoted language. Disputed that curbside voting could actually be implemented

in those counties. Disputed that uj^[ N[Yh[jWho e\ NjWj[xi >khXi_Z[ Qej_d] =Wdv

exists, and that any action by Secretary Merrill _i W uXkj \ehv YWki[ e\ Yekdj_[i

(including Jefferson County and Montgomery County) not offering curbside voting,

as opposed to independent legal obstacles and the massive financial and

administrative burdens that would accompany curbside voting. See Judge Davis

Dep. at 55:9s58:18, 68:6s8, 80:18s81:1, 95:19s21, 107:22s108:1 (attached as Ex.

9); Judge English Dep. at 114:18s117:1, 119:20s120:12, 121:10s20, 128:2s133:16,

134:18s136:22, 172:10s173:15 (attached as Ex. 10).

46. Undisputed that Plaintiff GBM is located in Jefferson County and that

its members are predominantly located in and around Jefferson county. Otherwise

disputed that the organizational Plaintiffs have presented any admissible evidence,

as opposed to inadmissible hearsay, to support these allegations.

IV. ARGUMENT

Not only have Plaintiffs failed to show undisputed material facts that would

allow the Court to enter summary judgment on their behalf, they have failed to

establish enough facts to even show they have established a prima facie ADA case.

The record establishes that each individual Plaintiff has an available means of
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voting, and thus has not been excluded from voting at all. Further, and contrary to

KbW_dj_\\ix l_[m) Title II of the ADA does not entitle them to any modifications they

desire. It is instead a remedy e\ ub_c_j[Zv iYef[tpubb_Y [dj_j_[i d[[Z dej u[cfbeo

any and all meani je cWa[ UfkXb_YV i[hl_Y[i WYY[ii_Xb[v WdZ u_d de [l[djv ckij j^[o

ukdZ[hjWa[ c[Wikh[i j^Wj mekbZ _cfei[ Wd kdZk[ \_dWdY_Wb eh WZc_d_ijhWj_l[

XkhZ[dv eh \kdZWc[djWbbo Wbj[h j^[ dWjkh[ e\ j^[ i[hl_Y[+ Tennessee v. Lane, 541 U.S.

509, 531s32 (2004).

Akhj^[h) NjWj[ ?[\[dZWdji Z_Z) _d \WYj) Yedj[ij KbW_dj_\\ix prima facie ADA

case as to all their claims even at the preliminary injunction phase. See Doc. 36 at

21s26. State Defendants explained there, as they will again here, that Plaintiffs have

not been excluded from voting and that any difficulties they face are not by reason

of their disabilitiestthis explanation is not limited to any particular subset of their

ADA claim. Plaintiffs fail to establish a prima facie case under the ADA: full stop.

As a threshold matter, the organizational Plaintiffs cannot rely on their

statements regarding the difficulties their members allegedly face to support their

motion for summary judgment. Inadmissible hearsay cannot be considered at

summary judgment. See Yellowfin Yachts, Inc. v. Barker Boatworks, LLC, 898 F.3d

1279, 1290 n.8 (11th Cir. 2018) (quoting Macuba v. Deboer, 193 F.3d 1316, 1322

(11th Cir. 1999)). Each organization offered statements on their members for the

truth of the matter assertedti.e., the proposition that those members actually face
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difficulties in voting. But the organizational Plaintiffs have not produced admissible

evidence in any form that any of these members do in fact face difficulties in voting.

None of these statements can be cured by simply having the declarant who made

them (here, the organizationsx representatives) testify to the same at trial, nor is the

possibility that they may suddenly appear to testify at trial sufficient to cure the issue.

See Jones v. UPS Ground Freight, 683 F.3d 1283, 1293s94 (11th Cir. 2012).

Because organizational Plaintiffs have not presented admissible evidence about their

members, these allegations cannot be relied on in support of summary judgment.

A. Curbside voting is not permitted by Alabama law.

Although Alabama law contains no express, specific prohibition against

uYkhXi_Z[ eh Zh_l[-j^hk lej_d])v see generally ALA. CODE §§ 17-1-1, et seq., that

does not mean that it is permitted. For example, Alabama law would have been silent

as to absentee balloting until a statute was adopted implementing it, but that does

not mean a voter could have mailed in their ballot and lawfully had it counted prior

to adoption of that statute. To suggest that the State must anticipate and list every

method of conducting an election that is not allowed, rather than merely providing

for those methods that are allowed is absurd.

Moreover, it violates basic principles of statutory construction. Where a

legislature provides for uW Z_iYh[j[ [nY[fj_ed to a general rule,v courts may not

u_cfbo WZZ_j_edWb [nY[fj_edi WXi[dj W Yb[Wh Z_h[Yj_ed je j^[ YedjhWho+v United States
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v. Alabama, 778 F.3d 926, 934 (11th Cir. 2015) (citing Andrus v. Glover Constr.

Co., 446 U.S. 608, 616s17 (1980). Also known as the omitted-case canon of

construction, this rule provides that it _i dej j^[ heb[ e\ Yekhji je u[bWXehWj[

unprovided-\eh [nY[fj_edi je W j[nj+v Samak v. Warden, FCC Coleman-Medium, 766

F.3d 1271, 1289 (11th Cir. 2014) (W. Pryor, J., concurring) (quoting Antonin Scalia

& Bryan Garner, Reading Law: The Interpretation of Legal Texts § 9, at 93 (2012)).

Here, the general rule that the Alabama legislature provided is traditional in-

person voting. The limited exception to this rule is voting by absentee ballot for those

voters who meet one of the reasons specifically listed by the legislature. See ALA.

CODE § 17-11-3. Other methods of voting are not allowed, regardless of whether

they are mentioned or not. For example, even though theoretically a voter could

provide a digital signature by email or authorize a poll worker to sign a poll book on

their behalf over the phone, that does not mean that voting by email or over-the-

phone is permitted in Alabama. Curbside voting is no different.

Alternatively, the negative-implication canon could be applied to show that

the Alabama legislature, in laying out only two ways to vote, intended for these to

be the only two ways. This canon, sometimes referred to as expressio unius, provides

j^Wj uUjV^[ [nfh[ii_ed e\ ed[ j^_d] _cfb_[i j^[ [nYbki_ed e\ ej^[hi+v Estate of

Cummings v. Davenport, 906 F.3d 934, 942 (11th Cir. 2018) (quoting Scalia &

Garner, supra § 10, at 107). In other words, when the legislature provides a list,
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anything not on that list is not covered by the statute. See id. Here, the Alabama

legislature has provided two methods to vote: traditional in-person and absentee.

Because curbside voting is not on that list, it is not a permitted method.

Whether framing traditional in-person voting and absentee voting as a general

rule and an exception or as the exclusive list of permissible voting methods in

Alabama, statutory construction principles reveal that curbside voting is not within

j^[ <bWXWcW G[]_ibWjkh[xi b_c_j[Z ]hWdj e\ Wkj^eh_jo \eh election officials. Further,

no Alabama court has ever addressed this issue+ =[YWki[ <bWXWcW Yekhji uWh[ j^[

\_dWb WhX_j[hi e\ ijWj[ bWm)v Wdoj^_d] j^_i >ekhj mh_j[i Wi je j^e issue would be written

u_d \W_dj WdZ Z_iWff[Wh_d] _da+v LeFrere v. Quezada, 582 F.3d 1260, 1262 (11th Cir.

2009) (quoting Sultenfuss v. Snow, 35 F.3d 1494, 1504 (11th Cir. 1994) (Carnes, J.,

dissenting)). This Court should defer to Alabama to interpret Alabama law.

B. Plaintiffs have failed to point to any undisputed facts that show they have
established a prima facie case under the ADA.

In fact, the evidence actually shows the opposite: no Plaintiff has been

excluded from voting at all, let alone by reason of their disabilities or in a way that

can be connected to curbside voting. O_jb[ DD e\ j^[ <?< ijWj[i j^Wj ude gkWb_\_[Z

individual with a disability shall, by reason of such disability, be excluded from

participation in or be denied the benefits of the services, programs, or activities of a

public entity . . . +v 1/ P+N+>+ q 12132. To state a prima facie case then, a plaintiff

ckij Z[cedijhWj[ j^Wj j^[o &.' Wh[ W ugkWb_\_[Z _dZ_l_ZkWb m_j^ W Z_iWX_b_jo8v &/' m^e
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mWi uw[nYbkZ[Z \hec fWhj_Y_fWj_ed _d eh + . . denied the benefits of the services,

programs, or activities of a public [dj_jox eh ej^[hm_i[ wZ_iYh_c_dWj[Z UW]W_dijV Xo

ikY^ [dj_jo8xv &0' WdZ j^Wj j^[ [nYbki_ed) Z[d_Wb e\ X[d[\_ji) eh Z_iYh_c_dWj_ed mWi

uwXo h[Wied e\ ikY^ Z_iWX_b_jo+xv Shotz v. Cates, 256 F.3d 1077, 1079 (11th Cir. 2001)

(quoting 42 U.S.C. § 12132).2

Mere difficulty in accessing a benefit is not, by itself, sufficient to state a

prima facie case. See Bircoll v. Miami-Dade Cty., 480 F.3d 1072, 1088 (11th Cir.

2007) (quotation omitted). Whether an individual has suffered an exclusion must be

Z[j[hc_d[Z Xo l_[m_d] j^[ i[hl_Y[) fhe]hWc) eh WYj_l_jo u_d _ji [dj_h[jo+v Shotz, 256

F.3d at 1080. As such, the proper inquiry is whether an individual is excluded from

voting, rather than whether any particular or preferred method is available to the

plaintiff. As long as plaintiffs Wh[ uWXb[ je fWhj_Y_fWj[ _d Uj^[V lej_d] fhe]hWc)v j^[o

^Wl[ dej X[[d [nYbkZ[Z WdZ j^[_h uh_]^ji kdZ[h j^[ <?< ^Wl[ dej X[[d WXki[Z+v Am.

,UU]P QI ;HQRNH YLVK /Lsabilities v. Harris, 647 F.3d 1093, 1107s08 (11th Cir.

2011).

The record shows that Plaintiffs have viable methods of voting, even during

the COVID-19 pandemic. <i Z_iYkii[Z [nj[di_l[bo _d NjWj[ ?[\[dZWdjix Hej_ed \eh

2 Plaintiffs may meet the first element as to forms of voting that would be presumably conducted
in-person, such as curbside voting. But they do not meet the essential eligibility requirements for
absentee balloting for the reasons discussed in State Defendantsx Partial Motion to Dismiss. See
Doc. 112 at 13s16.
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Summary Judgment, Plaintiffs have not even suffered an injury sufficient to

establish standing. See Doc. 160 at 15s25. It would be redundant to rehash all of that

discussion here, but to briefly summarize: every individual Plaintiff that challenges

the witness requirement has reasonable options to fulfill that requirement (while

maintaining social distancing or otherwise commensurate with their personal self-

isolation practices) and every individual Plaintiff that challenges the photo ID

requirement qualifies for an exemption. See id. at 19s24 (exhaustively citing to the

KbW_dj_\\ix Z[fei_j_ed j[ij_cedo'+ Further, Plaintiffs have not presented any

admissible evidence that any polling place in Alabama is not accessible to any

votertlet alone any individual before this Courttwith an ambulatory disability. As

j^[ KbW_dj_\\i ^Wl[ c[j^eZi j^Wj Wbbem j^[c je ufWhj_Y_fWj[ _d Uj^[V lej_d] fhe]hWc)v

they have not been excluded from voting and their prima facie ADA case fails.

Even to the extent any Plaintiff faces difficulties voting, those difficulties are

dej uXo h[Wied e\v j^[_h Z_iWX_b_j_[i+ 1/ P+N+>+ q 12132. To establish this third

element of a prima facie <?< YWi[) W fbW_dj_\\ ckij i^em W uYWkiWb Yedd[Yj_edv

between his or her disability and the alleged exclusion. Bircoll, 480 F.3d at 1081

n.11. In the cases Plaintiffs cite, this causal connection is obvious. In Shotz v. Cates,

the Eleventh Circuit held that plaintiffs with ambulatory disabilities challenging the

physical accessibility of a courthouse had stated a plausible claim. 256 F.3d at 1080.

In Disabled in Action v. Board of Elections in City of New York, the Second Circuit
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upheld an injunction obtained by mobility and visually impaired individuals who

\WY[Z uf^oi_YWb XWhh_[hUiV je WYY[ii+ . . . including those relating to ramps, entryways,

pathways, interior spaces at poll sites, and missing or misplaced s_]dW][+v 42/ A+0Z

189, 192s93, 206 (2d Cir. 2014).

C[h[) de YWkiWb Yedd[Yj_ed [n_iji X[jm[[d KbW_dj_\\ix Z_iWX_b_j_[i WdZ [_j^[h

the lack of curbside voting or the difficulties they face in voting. It is true that

Plaintiffs, as a result of their disabilities, may face some increased risk of severe

complications if they contract COVID-.6+ =kj KbW_dj_\\ix Z_iWX_b_j_[i Ze dej fkj j^[c

at any greater risk for contracting COVID-19 and their behavior reveals that they

already take risks comparable to those required to have an absentee ballot signed.

The fact that Plaintiffs will go to the grocery store or the dog groomer, but refuse to

find two people to witness their ballot or to attempt to have it notarized in the bank

drive through reveal that it is their own choices, not their disabilities, that cause their

difficulties. See Greer v. Richardson Indep. Sch. Dist.) 14/ A+ <ffxn /54) /62 &2j^

Cir. 2012). Nor has the absence of curbside voting in Alabama prior to the pandemic

caused any Plaintiff difficulty in voting; in fact, they largely assert that they preferred

traditional in-person voting. See, e.g., Doc. 169 ¶ 36; supra ¶ 36; see also Peebles

Dep. at 103:19s.-171 &u+ . . UjV^[h[xi Wbie j_c[i m^[h[ Dxc l[ho [Wi_bo WXb[ je fWha

_d j^[ ^WdZ_YWf ifWY[ j^Wjxi hight next to the door of the [polling place].v'+
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Plaintiffs have failed to show undisputed evidence to support their prima facie

case. Viewing the facts in the light most favorable to State Defendants, it is clear

that Plaintiffs have not carried their burden to show that no dispute of material fact

exists as to whether they have made out a prima facie ADA case. Plaintiffs are not

entitled to summary judgment.

C. Curbside voting is not a reasonable modification.

Even if Plaintiffs have made out a prima facie ADA case, their request for

curbside voting is not a reasonable modification. When a plaintiff proves a prima

facie YWi[) j^[o j^[d ckij e\\[h uh[WiedWXb[ modifications to rules, policies, or

fhWYj_Y[i+v 1/ P+N+>+ q 12131(2); see also 28 C.F.R. § 35.130(b)(7).v This remedy

_i ud[l[hj^[b[ii W b_c_j[Z ed[+v Lane, 541 U.S. at 532. Public entities need not

u[cfbeo Wdo WdZ Wbb c[Wdi je cWa[ UfkXb_YV i[hl_Y[i WYY[ii_Xb[v WdZ u_d de [l[djv

ckij j^[o ukdZ[hjWa[ c[Wikh[i j^Wj mekbZ _cfei[ Wd kdZk[ \_dWdY_Wb eh

WZc_d_ijhWj_l[ XkhZ[dv eh \kdZWc[djWbbo Wbj[h j^[ dWjkh[ e\ j^[ i[hl_Y[+ Id. at 531s

32 (2004).

1. Alabama law already provides Plaintiffs with reasonable modifications.

Alabama law already provides some disabled Plaintiffs with an effective

remedy to alleviate many of their concerns. Any voter who is umobility disabledv or

over the age of 70, who so requests, may move to the front of the line at the polling

place. ALA. CODE § 17-9-13(c). This accommodation removes much of the potential

exposure Plaintiffs fear, in accordance with the ADA.
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Further, Secretary Merrill has already provided Plaintiffs with a reasonable

modification because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Secretary Merrill promulgated an

emergency rule allowing any Alabama voter who determines it would be impossible

or unreasonable to vote at their polling place because of COVID-19 to vote by

absentee ballot. ALA. ADMIN. CODE r. 820-2-3-.06-.04ER (July 17, 2020). In doing

so, Secretary Merrill has provided Plaintiffstand many other Alabama voterst

with an additional means of voting and, in effect, early voting as voter can vote by

in-person absentee starting on September 9. Davis-Posey Dep. at 105:21s106:25

(attached as Ex. 11). By increasing the availability of voting, Secretary Merrill has

already provided a reasonable modification. It is unreasonable to implement every

modification requested, when the ones already made remedy the issues presented.

2. The modification that Plaintiffs request is unreasonable.

Exactly what Plaintiffs are asking for in their curbside voting claim is murky.

Several Plaintiffs acknowledged that they did not know what curbside voting would

entail exactly: how voters would show an ID, sign a poll book, and receive,

complete, and return a ballot. They often maintained that curbside voting would be

as safe or safer than the absentee voting option available to them, even though it

would involve direct contact with at least two poll workers. Porter Dep. at 44:14s
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45:18; Peebles Dep. at 64:3s66:5; Thompson Dep. at 87:6s92:10, 111:16s113:13.3

But KbW_dj_\\ix emd [nf[hj ef_d[Z j^Wj YkhXi_Z[ lej_d] mekbZ b_a[bo X[ b[ii iW\[ j^Wd

voting by absentee ballot. Reingold Dep. at 134:6s135:13.

Moreover, it is unclear even \hec KbW_dj_\\ix emd ikccWho `kZ]c[dj motion

whether they seek curbside be mandated or simply allowed. Compare Doc. 169 at

/3 &uIej edbo _i YkhXi_Z[ lej_d] W h[WiedWXb[ WYYecceZWj_ed kdZ[h j^[ <?<) _j _i

required by longstanding federal voting law and Alabama law governing assistance

je lej[hi m_j^ Z_iWX_b_j_[i+v4), with id. at 27s/5 &uKbW_dj_\\i h[if[Yj\kbbo h[gkest . . .

that this Court enter an order enjoining Secretary of State John Merrill from

prohibiting curbside voting and permit counties to provide curbside voting in

compliance with the ADA and other applicable laws.).

Whether the modification Plaintiffs request is framed as mandating or simply

permitting curbside voting, it is not reasonable. Unfortunately, at the outset of this

analysis it bears emphasis that Plaintiffs continue to misrepresent the Declaration of

>bWo C[bci Wi u_Z[dj_\Uo_d]V c[j^eZi \eh cWa_d] YkhXi_Z[ lej_d] \[Wi_Xb[+v ?eY+

.36 Wj /5+ Hh+ C[bcixi ?[YbWhWj_ed _d \WYj ^Wi Wd [dj_h[ i[Yj_ed ^[bf\kbbo j_jb[Z _d

XebZ7 uWhy Curbside Voting Cannot Work+v ?eY+ 01-1 at 21. He goes on to say

3 Threadgill-Matthews is not sure whether she joins the curbside voting claim. Threadgill-
Matthews Dep. at 76:23s78:16. Bettis could not decide whether she wanted to vote absentee or
curbside. See supra ¶ 39; Bettis Dep. at 112:23s115:19, 127:3s129:19.
4 Plaintiffs misconstrue these statutes. If statutes that require simply that voters who ask for
assistance with voting receive such assistance can be construed as requiring that polling places
affirmatively offer curbside voting, then they would require essentially anything a voter asks.
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if[Y_\_YWbbo7 uHeh[el[h) _cfb[c[djWj_ed e\ wYkhXi_Z[x leting would be completely

unfeasible \eh j^[ Ekbo .1) /-/- fh_cWho hkde\\ [b[Yj_ed eh Wdo /-/- [b[Yj_ed+v Id. at

22, ¶ 44 (emphasis added). There _i de h[WiedWXb[ mWo je _dj[hfh[j Hh+ C[bcixi

declaration as endorsing curbside votingxs feasibility.

D\ KbW_dj_\\ix h[gk[ij _i \eh cWdZWj[Z YkhXi_Z[ lej_d]) j^Wj mekbZ X[ fWj[djbo

unreasonable. It is impossible to overstate the financial and administrative burdens

that would accompany planning, implementing, and effectively executing mandated

curbside voting in a way that is safer than the current options available to voters

(whether in the context of the pandemic or outside it), that does not create significant

traffic issues around polling places that might deter voters from waiting or otherwise

threaten motorists, and that protects important interests such as the secrecy of the

ballot and election integrity. See supra ¶ 45; Judge Davis Dep. at 55:9s58:18, 68:6s

8, 80:18s81:1, 95:19s21, 107:22s108:1; Judge English Dep. at 114:18s117:1,

119:20s120:12, 121:10s20, 128:2s133:16, 134:18s136:22, 172:10s173:15.

KbW_dj_\\ix emd [nf[hj WZc_jj[Z j^Wj YkhXi_Ze voting is likely less safe than voting by

absentee ballot. Reingold Dep. at 134:6s135:13. And Plaintiff Peebles admitted that,

even in the absence of curbside voting, his polling placetlocated inside a hotelt

sometimes has cars backed up into the street. Peebles Dep. at 102:12s103:18.

Even if Plaintiffs are asking only that voting simply be allowed by counties

that wish to do so in a way that complies with all other Alabama election laws, such
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W ceZ_\_YWj_ed mekbZ kdh[WiedWXbo kdZ[hYkj j^[ NjWj[xi _dj[h[it in conducting

elections uniformly and would unduly increase the financial and administrative

burdens that would accompany monitoring such a patchwork system and ensuring

that those counties that do adopt curbside voting implement it in a way that otherwise

complies with State law. Additionally, it is likely less safe for voter than voting by

absentee ballot, see Reingold Dep. at 134:6s135:13, and it may actually be more

difficult to assist voters with disabilities curbside as voting aids cannot be placed

curbside, see Judge Davis Dep. at 95:15s21.

Further, the probate judges of the two counties that are home to the individual

Plaintiffs would not offer curbside voting even if Secretary Merrill is enjoined from

ufhe^_X_j_d]v _j+ See supra ¶ 45; Judge Davis Dep. at 55:9s58:18, 68:6s8, 80:18s

81:1, 95:19s21, 107:22s108:1; Judge English Dep. at 114:18s117:1, 119:20s

120:12, 121:10s20, 128:2s133:16, 134:18s136:22, 172:10s173:15. Moreover, it

would not be legal for them to do so, as local officials have only the authority

specifically vested in them by the Alabama Legislature. See ALA. CONST. art. IV,

§ 44; =QEELPU X' .NHEWTPH .V[' .QOO]P, tSo.3dt, 2020 WL 502541, at *2 (Ala.

Jan. 31, 2020) (invalidating contract where county commission did not have

statutory authority to enter into such contract, even where such contract was not

prohibited by law). Individual Plaintiffs thus would still not be able to vote curbside
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even if their motion for summary judgment is granted. KbW_dj_\\ix h[gk[ij[Z h[b_[\ _i

not a reasonable modification regardless of framing.

3. Curbside voting would fundamentally alter Alabama elections.

Even if the modifications would be reasonable, the public entity need not

cWa[ j^[c _\ j^[o mekbZ u\kdZWc[djWbbo Wbj[h j^[ dWjkh[ e\ j^[ i[hl_Y[) fhe]hWc) eh

WYj_l_jo+v Olmstead v. L.C. ex rel. Zimring, 527 U.S. 581, 597 (1999) (quoting 28

C.F.R. § 35.130(b)(7)). States have significant leeway as to whether a proposed

modification is a fundamental alteration. Id. at 605. For example, the State may show

j^Wj u_cc[Z_Wj[ h[b_[\ \eh j^[ fbW_dj_\\i mekbZ X[ _d[gk_jWXb[v ]_l[d uj^[ WbbeYWj_en

e\ WlW_bWXb[ h[iekhY[iv WdZ j^[ NjWj[xi h[ifedi_X_b_jo \eh uW bWh][ WdZ Z_l[hi[

fefkbWj_edv e\ ej^[hi fWhj_Y_fWj_d] _d j^[ i[hl_Y[) WYj_l_jo) eh fhe]hWc+ Id. at 604.

Either mandating or permitting curbside voting would fundamentally alter

Alabama elections. Curbside voting has never been permissibly conducted in

Alabama. Nor could it be, as it is not permitted under State law. See supra Section

IV.A. Additionally, it would be inequitable to grant the u_cc[Z_Wj[ reliefv j^Wj

KbW_dj_\\i i[[a m^[d <bWXWcWxi responsibility to its electorate as a whole to conduct

a secure election would be undermined by the relief they seek. Particularly given the

importance and increased turnout that come with a presidential election, the State

should not have to divert precious resources to ensuring that a method of voting that

itself violates State law is not implemented in a way that violates other State laws.
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Further, having the same election conducted in ways that elections have never

been conducted before and that are not uniform across the State would

\kdZWc[djWbbo Wbj[h <bWXWcWxi [b[Yj_ed ioij[c+ The Alabama legislature envisioned

and intended that all matters pertaining to voting should be conducted uniformly.

See ALA. CODE §§ 17-1-0 &uO^[ N[Yh[jWho e\ NjWj[ . . . shall provide uniform

]k_ZWdY[ \eh [b[Yj_ed WYj_l_j_[i+v'8 .4-2-4 (providing for W ukd_\ehc febb_d]

ioij[cv'8 .4-3-.. Ycj+ &dej_d] j^Wj ikXi[Yj_ed &Z' mWi uh[f[Wb[Z je cWa[ j^[ bWm

kd_\ehc j^hek]^ekj [WY^ Yekdjo _d j^[ ijWj[+v'8 .4-3-52 (providing feh W ukd_\ehcv

application for voter registration); 17-4-00 &fhel_Z_d] \eh uW dedZ_iYh_c_dWjeho)

single, uniform, official, centralized, interactive computerized statewide voter

h[]_ijhWj_ed b_ijv' .4-6-0 &fhel_Z_d] j^Wj lej_d] fh[Y_dYji ui^Wbb X[ dWc[Z Wdd

designated . . + _d W cWdd[h j^Wj i^Wbb X[ kd_\ehc ijWj[m_Z[v'8 .4-6-23 (providing for

uUkVd_\ehc XWbbeji Wj [WY^ febb_d] fbWY[v'+ Straying from that clear policy mandate

^[h[ mekbZ kdZ[hc_d[ j^[ ui_]d_\_YWdj b[[mWov j^Wj j^[ NjWj[ ckij X[ W\\ehZ[Z _d

determining whether curbside voting would be a fundamental alteration. Olmstead,

527 U.S. at 605. It is clear that it would.

D. If the ADA requires curbside voting, then it is unconstitutional in that
application.

If the ADA can be read to provide Plaintiffs with the relief they seek here, by

overriding nondiscriminatory and facially valid State laws regulating elections, it is

unconstitutional in that application. See Bd. of Trs. of the Univ. of Ala. v. Garrett,
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531 U.S. 356, 374 (2001). Legislation passed pursuant to the enforcement provisions

of § 5 of the Fourteenth Amendment must be a ucongruent and proportionalv remedy

to the conduct they seek to prohibit. As with all Fourteenth Amendment legislation,

the central concept underpinning its purpose is that uall persons similarly situated

should be treated alike.v Lane, 541 U.S. at 521 (quoting Cleburne v. Cleburne Living

Ctr., 473 U.S. 432, 439 (1985)). Congress passed the ADA to prohibit irrational

disability discrimination. Lane, 541 U.S. at 521s23 (2004).

Here, Plaintiffsx claim boils down to an argument that the onset of the virus made

the challenged provisions unlawful under the ADA. But obviously in passing the

ADA, Congress did not consider any historical evidence about inequality in

providing services during a pandemic. Resolving the difficulties that might arise

because an individual with disabilities might contract a virus that might cause serious

health consequencestwhich also might cause serious health consequences for

individuals without disabilitiestjust is not what the ADA was designed to do.

Even stretching this idea further, the ADA simply was not passed to remedy the

difficulties that accompany responding to disasters. Plaintiffsx difficulties arose

without the State taking any new action. And a risk of serious consequences from

COVID-19 faces not only individuals with disabilities, but also the entire population.

In other words, uall persons similarly situated [are] be[ing] treated alike.v See Lane,

541 U.S. at 521 (quoting Cleburne, 473 U.S. at 439). If the ADA reaches heret
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where there is no new State action and no evidence of discriminationtto implement

a completely new system of voting that also violates Alabama law, then the ADA

exceedi >ed]h[iixi Yedij_jkj_edWb Wkj^eh_jo _d j^_i Wffb_YWj_ed+

V. CONCLUSION

Plaintiffs do not know exactly what curbside voting is, or how it would be

implemented, but they know that it is reasonable. Their contention defies logic. As

State Defendants have pointed out extensively above, a number of material facts

remain in dispute as to whether Plaintiffs even have a prima facie ADA case, the

reasonability of implementing or allowing curbside voting, and its impact on

<bWXWcWxi [b[Yj_edi _\ f[hc_jj[Z. Beyond just that, it remains unclear how Plaintiffs

would even receive any tangible relief as a result of their motion for summary

judgment being granted given that the Probate Judges of the individual KbW_dj_\\ix

counties will not be independently implementing curbside voting, as is likely the

case for a number of other Probate Judges across the State as well+ KbW_dj_\\ix

continued insistence that they cannot vote without curbside voting is not supported

by any evidence in th[ h[YehZ+ O^_i >ekhj i^ekbZ Z[do KbW_dj_\\ix cej_ed \eh

summary judgment.
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